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At the outset, many thanks for the overwhelming response to the Trailblazer, from readers of
Straight Forward last month. Several prospective Trailblazers are expecting to offer the thrill of
trailblazing at different parts of the country.
Our whole-hearted congratulations to ‘Velocity
Go-Karting’, India’s first trailblazing track located
at Delhi NCR, the first facility established for this
thrilling sport. Entrepreneurs, Rohit Khanna and
Satayan Kochhar are the owners of ‘Velocity’.

Rohit Khanna is from a banking background
with a decade and a half of banking experience
primarily specializing in Credit Cards. Last role
was with Kotak Mahindra Bank in the capacity
of a Vice President. He gave up his job in early
2015 to pursue the dream of running & managing a Go-karting track and to train people and be
instrumental in them realizing their dreams of motor racing.

An experienced racer himself with 14 years of racing in the disciplines from Karting to National
racing. With many podium finishes to his credit over the years, he currently races in the Formula
4 JK Tyre Racing Championship.

Satyan Kochhar is a passionate rally driver who has actively been rallying since 1998 & has
multiple accolades to his name! Off late he stood on the podium wining the Asia cup 2w in the
Rally of Chikmagalur. Besides that, he is a successful businessman who runs a logistics
company and an outfit named Sports Route which promotes youngsters across various sporting
domains.
About the track:
The track is named Velocity, it is the first track
dedicated solely to off-road go karting in the
country. Track length of 400 meters, is situated
at the Westin Resort in Sohna which is a
stone’s throw from Delhi NCR, amidst lush
green surroundings. Velocity presently offers 2
KnK Mudslinger SR-II buggies and 6 KnK
Trailblazer karts. Activities at Velocity are
coupled with a few other team building &
adventure activities as part of the resort.
Velocity recently had an event called Time
Attack Challenge - 2016.
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The Velocity Team and their KnK Trailblazer Karts.
The start of a thrilling adventure.
To witness the excitement of trailblazing, you can
visit
their
link
on
Facebook.

https://www.facebook.com/rohit.khanna.712/videos/10210246767954828/
You can experience a ride in the KnK Trailblazer by visiting ‘Velocity Go-Karting’, following the
Google map link and address below:
https://www.google.co.in/maps/dir/''/velocity+go+karting/data=!4m5!4m4!1m0!1m2!1m1!1s0x390
d287d4fb2f22f:0x9b1f5be3fea6ae7c?sa=X&ved=0ahUKEwiCYjO2ZDOAhXEvI8KHab5A4kQ9RcIbzAO
For more information
enquiries@knkkarts.com
Talk soon!
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